A Beggar on Horseback!

By Victor L. Berger

T
defiant, the city's public service corporations have refused to publicize their share of the property tax, and the city officials are threatening legal action.

The Social-Democrat in the Congress of Munich introduced a resolution requiring the street car company to give its information. The resolution was defeated on the motion of John B. Gage, the former editor of the Chicago News.
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INCENTIVE UNDER CAPITALISM—By a Business Man—Socialist.

HIGH FINANCE, LOW POLITICS AND COMMERCIALISM COMPARED WITH HEGemony AND THE LOWER CLASS

Let us close the discussion on "Hegemony and the Lower Class" by revisiting the recent controversy about high finance, low politics, and commercialism. The Hegemony group, which includes some of the most prominent business leaders in the country, has been accused of being more interested in profit than in the welfare of the working class. In response to this, a business man—socialist has written an article that attempts to compare the principles of high finance, low politics, and commercialism with those of Hegemony and the lower class.

The business man-socialist argues that high finance, low politics, and commercialism are fundamentally different from Hegemony and the lower class. High finance is concerned with maximizing profits, low politics with minimizing government interference, and commercialism with creating a system that works for the benefit of all. On the other hand, Hegemony focuses on maintaining control over the economy, ignoring the needs of the working class, and prioritizing the interests of the wealthy.

The author goes on to explain that the principles of high finance, low politics, and commercialism are not only more effective in creating a system that benefits all, but also more ethical. They encourage transparency, accountability, and fairness, which are essential for a healthy society. The article concludes with a call for a new approach to economics that prioritizes the well-being of all, not just the wealthy few.
TRADES UNIONS AND POLITICAL PARTIES.

BY AUGUST BEBEL.

[Editorial by August Bebel, discussing the role of trade unions in politics and the importance of political parties in advancing workers' rights.]

Socialistic Miscellany.

Bryten vs. Socialism.
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FOR OUR NEW READERS:

This country is largely made up of working people, in both city and country. Being in touch with the greatest number of people possible is the most effective way to understand their needs and concerns. The Social Democratic Herald, published weekly by the Social Democratic Publishing Committee, is dedicated to informing and empowering workers. The Herald is a vocal advocate for workers' rights and social justice, providing a platform for discussion and debate on issues affecting working people.

Socialist in Action:

The Wisconsin Socialist Labor Party is a dedicated group of individuals committed to promoting socialism and social justice. As members of the Socialist Labor Party, we strive to organize and educate workers, urging them to join the movement for a socialist society. Our meetings are open to all workers and are held on the first Sunday of each month, from 2 to 4 P.M., at the Socialist Labor Hall at 1405 Wisconsin Avenue, Milwaukee. All workers are welcome to attend.

Socialist Democratic Herald Business Dept.

Gems for the Socialist Scrap-Book.

XLIV. FREEDOM - Joe Byrne.

The New Post Office Rates.

Post Office rates have recently been increased, with the result that workers now pay more for postage. This is a direct attack on the working class, which bears the brunt of the cost of postage. The Socialist Democratic Herald is committed to fighting against this unfair system and advocating for lower postal rates for workers.
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ORGANIZED LABOR

An Important Matter!

The Milwaukee Trades Council of Milwaukee, the largest and most influential body of labor in the city, today issued a statement on the subject of the new national labor law. The statement was issued in answer to the numerous inquiries that have been made regarding the new national labor law, which provides for the establishment of a National Labor Commission and the suppression of all forms of adult education. The Trades Council has long been a leader in the movement for the establishment of a National Labor Commission, and the new law is a step in the right direction. The Trades Council is now in a position to place its support behind the new law, and to work for its successful implementation. The Trades Council is confident that the new law will be a boon to the working man, and that it will be a step toward the establishment of a more prosperous and equitable society.

FEDERATION HEADQUARTERS, 511 State St., Milwaukee, Wis.

ADAM FREY, BUSINESS MANAGER.

NATIONAL LABOR COMMISSION.

THE NEW LAW.

According to reliable information, the new national labor law, which provides for the establishment of a National Labor Commission and the suppression of all forms of adult education, will be passed by both houses of Congress, and will be signed by President Roosevelt, within the next few weeks. The Trades Council is now in a position to place its support behind the new law, and to work for its successful implementation. The Trades Council is confident that the new law will be a boon to the working man, and that it will be a step toward the establishment of a more prosperous and equitable society.

FEDERATION HEADQUARTERS, 511 State St., Milwaukee, Wis.

J. R. NARES,

SECRETARY.

A. M. JOHNSON'S ICE CREAM AND CANDY STORE.

DIRECTIONS TO THE CITY.

BY TRAIN:

The 15c Meal in the City Y. M. C. A. Restaurant 134 South First St.

BY AUTO:

Dr. Robert F. Erickson, 920 1/2 W. Wells St.
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HAT HOSPITAL.

HARRY BURHAN, 152 E. 8th St.
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FIFTH ANNUAL MONSTER
Picnic, Concert and Ball
OF THE
Social - Democratic Party of Wisconsin
$125,000 in Prizes for Games

JOSHUA MILLER'S LIVELY
335 MARKET STREET.
Only Union Drivers Employed.
Can furnish at any price services of first-class undertakers. Derickson's workmanship and business are second to none in the United States.

GOSTY BESTIAN
Big Cigars

"The REAL THING" is..."OLD JUDGE'S" Cigars.

20 EIGHTH STREET.
Milwaukee, Wisc.

ASK FOR
SUSPENDERS
Otto A. Borth
The MEULLER FUEL & SUPPLY CO.

COAL

OFFICE AND YARDS: 1230 BROWN ST.
PHONE WEST 748
All Orders Delivered by Union Teamsters

SUSPENSORS

STOVES & RANGE MECHANICAL UNIVERSITY

FELLE & STRACK

Doc's Place

BUSINESS ESTABLISHED
1901

WINES AND LIQUORS

North Shore Bldg. - 2813 3rd St., Milwaukee

EDWARD H. SCHMIDT

J. FAEBER

DRY GOODS

MILITARY AND NELSON

KANITZ

"Popular Orchestra."

OUST, SCHMIDT, Wines, Liqour & Fine Cigars

H. S. KOPP

Borchart Bros, Groceries and FURNITURE

BONNY JEAN

So's Place

BERNARD, WYNETTE & CO.

H. F. STEINERT

Wm. M. D avis - No. 134 (La Crosse)

GRILL & BAR

McINTYRE & McGINNIS

2430 W. Wisconsin Ave.

Maudsley's Emporium

Brewin, Wis.

"THE REAL THING"... "OLD JUDGE'S" Cigars.
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Social-Democratic Herald

Comrades, Always Keep At It!

The SOCIAL-DEMOCRATIC HERALD has been in publication for many years, and has been the organ of the Social-Democratic Party, which is the most important party in the world. It is a weekly paper, and its aim is to spread the principles of socialism throughout the country. The paper is published in English, and it is distributed free to all who subscribe. The subscribers of this paper are members of the Social-Democratic Party, and they believe in the principles of socialism. The paper is read by all sympathizers with the Social-Democratic Party, and its influence is felt in all parts of the country. The Social-Democratic Party is the most powerful party in the world, and it is working for the establishment of a socialist society. The Social-Democratic Party is the only party that is working for the benefit of all the people, and it is the only party that is working for the establishment of a socialist society.

Have You Your Shoulder to the Wheel?

About all the really influential newspapers of this country are owned by speculators, who own the papers for the purpose of getting more and more wealth and power for themselves. The state department, which prints the newspapers, is owned by the same speculators, who own the papers, and the state department is owned by the same speculators, who own the papers. The state department is owned by the same speculators, who own the papers, and the state department is owned by the same speculators, who own the papers.

The Social-Democratic Herald is owned by the Social-Democratic Party, which is the most important party in the world. The Social-Democratic Party is the only party that is working for the establishment of a socialist society. The Social-Democratic Party is the only party that is working for the benefit of all the people, and it is the only party that is working for the establishment of a socialist society.

Fineshoe Lake

You Want The Best Oxfords, Don't You?

Then Get Them at Luedecke's

Lederer kid and kid top cut-oXfords, chukka boots, field boots, other selected stock of shoes. All work done the best of the best.

E. H. Luedecke

1355 West Washington Blvd.

THE MILWAUKEE INDEPENDENT TELEPHONE CO.

4125 Wisconsin Ave.

A firm established to give quality telephone services in Milwaukee.
KRYL AND BAND OF FIFTEEN  
A $1.00 ATTRACTION FREE AT  
WONDERLAND  
TWO WEEKS COMMENCING  
Sunday July 1  
ception E.V.N.INGs.  
This Band will stand comparison with Ellery's Chiffrilows,' Brook's and Creators'.  
Admission to Park 50c.  
NOTE:  
 ideal Summer Footwear  
At Reduced Prices  
Boo Low Shoes  
Women's white Canvas Orkels, with Lecuir- 
cast Buckles, 55c.  
Boys white Canvas Orkels, 55c.  
No Advance in Prices  
SMALL MATRASES  
Ideal Shoe Store  
434 F. Street  
114th Avenue  
BOOM!  
Hooray!  
The Fourth of July  
and the holiday season  
are here again.  
You need something else besides fireworks to 
make yourself attractive.  
Your Appearance  
We can make you look neat and natty for the 
holiday and at no great expense to you either— 
look over our line of  

The Papers says it’s done. It makes any difference who wins the 

Zim-Zim’s the  
Magical Wonder!  

Iron  
Molders’  
Unions  
$2.50, 93, 446  
MONSTER PICNIC  
AND GAMES  
THURSDAY, JUNE 6, 9  
SCHLITZ PARK  
HALL IN THE COUNTY PARK  
ADMISSION FREE  
ONLY 35 CENTS A RIDE  

The Bohemian  
SOCIAL-DEMOCRATIC  
BOHEMIAN  
AT LITTLE MUSKEG LAKE PARK  
Sunday, July 1  

OWN the Wooster  
White City  
AND THE TWO KOOL  
White City  
AT THE THEATERS  
WHITE CITY  

WALNUT  
Crest  
South  
HOME  
PILGRIM  
CAPITOL  
WHITE CITY  
Sunday evening  

OWN the Wooster  
White City  
AND THE TWO KOOL  
White City  
AT THE THEATERS  
WHITE CITY  

White City  
COLLECTING EIGHTS  
White City  
AND THE TWO KOOL  
White City  
AT THE THEATERS  
WHITE CITY  

Lizzy and Dick  
1937  
White City  
AND THE TWO KOOL  
White City  
AT THE THEATERS  
WHITE CITY  

About a farmhouse  

We are selling 20-acre fruit and vegetable farms, 
just across the lake in Wisconsin, for $300.00. Forty dollars down, the balance in two years. 
See or write our local representatives:  
The American Home Club  
10 Monroe Street,  
New York, N. Y.